We “Clomana” are a leading Manufacturer of a wide range of Sprout Maker, Cake Mold, Hand Juicer, etc.
About Us

Established as a **Proprietor** firm in the year **2016**, we “**Clomana**” are a leading **Manufacturer** of a wide range of **Sprout Maker, Cake Mold, Hand Juicer**, etc. Situated in **Surat (Gujarat, India)**, we have constructed a wide and well functional infrastructural unit that plays an important role in the growth of our company. We offer these products at reasonable rates and deliver these within the promised time-frame. Under the headship of **“Mr. Mansukhbhai Karamshibhai Nakrani” (Proprietor)**, we have gained a huge clientele across the nation.

**For more information, please visit**

https://www.indiamart.com/clomana/profile.html
HEALTH & PERSONAL CARE

Pocket Fan Cartoon USB Rechargeable Handheld Mini Fan

EXCERSIZE RESISTANCE BAND TUBE

FOLDING STICK TRUSTY CAN

Egg Sitter Cushion
KITCHEN GRATER

- Multi Purpose Fruit Scoop
- Troop Melon Baller Fruit
- Carving Knife, Fruit Slicer,
- Watermelon Scoop

- 3 Section Air Tight Container

- Gas Lighter

- Stainless Steel Garlic Press
- Manuel Garlic & Ginger
- Crusher Squeezer/Mincer

Our Product Range
HOME PRODUCT

Our Product Range

Covid Key Chain
Mosquito Net
Hanging Laundry Basket
Touch Light Bluetooth Speaker
Our Product Range

BEAUTY PRODUCT

CHAOBA 2000 Watts Professional Hair Dryer

One Step Hair Dryer Comb

Nova 6130 Hair Dryer

GOLDEN ROSE
AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS

Wooden Handle Small Sharp Shovel Rake Mini Garden Tool Set (3 Piece Set)

Water Purifier Filter

Shower Head Filter

Massage Pen
VEGETABLE PEELER AND CUTTER

Slap Chop Chopper

Clever Cutter 2 In 1 Food Chopper

Plastic SS 2 In 1 Vegetable Cutter

Vegetable Dicer Chopper 5 in 1 Slicer with Fruit Cutter Nicer Dicer
KITCHAN ACCESRIES

- Silicone Lid Cover
- Sink organizer triangle
- Kitchen Cabinet Door Hanging Trash Can
- Flexible Silicon Ice Cube Trays Maker Mold (37 Ice Cubes, Dimension: 7.7 in X 4.5 in X 0.9 in.)
CLEANING BRUSH

Easy Feet Foot Scrubber

Scratch Home And Office Cleaning Mop

Washable Dust Mop (1 Pair)

Silicon Shower Brush Wash Bath
SOLAR LED LIGHT

USB Rechargeable Moon Lamp Color Changing Sensor Touch Crystal Ball Night Lamp

MASHROOM LIGHT FLOWER LAMP

Heart Shape Photo Clip Lights 10 LED, 3 Meter Length Decoration For Home, Patio, Lawn, Restaurants

STRING LIGHT FOR WINE BOTTLE (SINGLE PC)
SOCKE ORGANIZER

- Silicon Half Toe Sleeve Heel Pads Tapkaa
- Blue Heel Protector Insole
- Zip Sox Compression Socks
- Memory Insoles (Our Product Range)
FACIAL MASSAGER

Facial Nano Steamer

5 In 1 Facial Massager

Neck Slimmer Double Chin Reducer

Relax And Spin Tone Body Massager
WATER BOTTLE

Water Spray Bottles

DUMBBELL WATER BOTTLE

Aqua Water Pump

AUTOMATIC WATER DISPENSER
MOBILE HOLDER

ALUMINUM FOLDING LAPTOP

3D HD MOBILE SCREEN GLASS MAGNIFIER

Lazy Neck Mobile Holder

Acrylic Mobile Phone Wall Stand Mobile Holder For Smartphones Home & Office
BABY PRODUCT

Baby Knee Pad

Silicone Baby Bib

BABY CAP

Rainbow Multi Fun-Rainbow Candy Bowl
SPICE RACK

Plastic 12 Jar Spice Rack

WOODEN WHEEL SPICE RACK 12 JAR

Pickle Jar, Masala Storage Container Lids And Tray Holder For Kitchen (multicolour) - Set Of 4

Multipurpose Dining 3 In 1 Dry Fruit/Pickle Storage Jar Container With Lid, Spoon And Tray Holder
CAR AND BIKE ACCESORIES

1000 W Car Vacuum

Smiley Spring Doll

Heavy Steel Body Gauge Air Foot Pump

Air Compressor Pump Tyre Inflator
HAND GLOVES

- Clomana Reusable Rubber Hand Gloves, Cleaning Gloves, Washing Gloves
- Garden Hand Gloves
- Microfiber Gloves (Single Piece)
- Cut Resistant Hand Gloves
UMBRELLA

Our Product Range

Rose Flower Umbrella

Magic Blowsum Umbrella

Reverse Umbrella C Handle

CAPSULE UMBRELLA
SOAP DISPENER

- Snail Soap Dispenser
- SPONGE HOLDER
- Multipurpose Corner Kitchen SinkWash Basin Storage Organizer Rack
- Plain Holder Metal Multipurpose Kitchen Bathroom Shelf/strong Magic Sticker Shower
OIL DISPENSER

2 IN 1 OIL BOTTLE

Cruet Oil Dispenser Bottle (500 ML) (Single PC)

Silicone Oil Bottle Brush-SILICON-OIL-BOTTLE-BRUSH

Kitchen Silicon Flat Pastry Brush Silicon Oil Cooking Brush For Grilling, Tandoor And Bbq
Our Product Range

- Stainless Steel Kitchen Knife
  And Chopping Board Set

- Dust Daddy

- Paint Zoom Sprayer

- LUGGAGE SCALE
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<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
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</table>
CONTACT US

Clomana
Contact Person: Mansukhbhai Karamshibhai Nakrani

Shed No. 2, Sy. No. 310, Patel Falia, Katargam
Surat - 395004, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8048793164
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/clomana/